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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Lake-Lehman Hosts Northwest H
THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1962

ere; Dallas
 

Knights Expected To Gain
Third Win At Expense Of
Rangers Saturday At 2PM
A “let down” but nevertheless

determined Lake-Lehman team fol-

lowing its loss to Dallas hopes to gain
its third win of the campaign Satur-

day afternoon when it hosts North-

west, Game is set for 2 p.m. at the
Dallas Junior High field.
Lake-Lehman will play its home

games at the Junior High field since

its new field will not be ready until
next fall. =

Favored

After capturing its first two
games, downing Nescopeck 7-6 and

upsetting Forty-Fort 13-7, Lake-
Lehman's championship hopes suf-

fered a blow when a “bigger” Dal-
las squad handed the Knights a 14-
0 setback. Dallas is the pick to win
the West Side Conference crown
but is expected to have stiff com-

petition from Lake-Lehman and

Forty-Fort.

Lake-Lehman looks like the most
serious contender with Dallas since

Forty-Fort has dropped two succes-

sive conference tilts. However Exe-

ter has been u surprise to date and
could well be the ‘“darkhorse’.
The Knights rate about a 13 point

favorite in its contest with North-
west Saturday,

Small Squad
Northwest under the coaching of

newcomer Jay Soltis has dropped
its first two outings by substantial
margins.

It seems Northwest is hampered
by tramsportation facilities for its
gridders after practice and a squad

 

that numbered about 40 at the start
of the training season has dwindled
to around 23 now. ;
Only five seniors are on the

squad.

In its logs to Nescopeck last week,

Soltis started a team composed of

nine sophomores and two juniors.

Rick Davis, a fleet-footed sopho-

more back, despite an ankle injury

was by far the outstanding player

on the field.
Davis tallied 13 points while

amassing 174 yards on 17 carries
besides scampering 70 yards after
taking a pass from Cavilini for a
TD.

Enlists In Navy

Carlin J. Oberst, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Oberst of Harveys
Lake, has enlisted in the U.S. Navy

and will leave September 27 for

Great Lakes where he will take his
basic training Carlin, a 1962 gradu-

ate of Lake-Lehman, will be 18 in

December. His sport at school was

wrestling.

Retired Man's Card

Otto Weyand, Knob Hill, retired

district representative of Monroe Cal-

culating Machines, is distributing a
novel business card among his

friends. The card states: Otto Wey-

and, retired. No Business, No Ad-

dress, No Title, No Phone Number.

 

HUNTING
LICENSE

Resident and Non-Resident

LICENSE HOLDERS
HUNTING CAPS & HATS

No Hunting Signs

Evans Drug Store
SHAVERTOWN

“OR 4-3888
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SERVICE

Even last term’s clothes will come back crisp

and clean as new with our Sanitone service.

For Sanitone is more than just drycleaning

.. . it’s special finishes for softness and body . . .

scientific spot removal .

attention to details and minor repairs . . .

professional pressing on special equipment.

Be smart—see for yourself—call on us today!
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. . gentle handling and

O’MALIA
Laundry & Dry Cleaning

Luzerne - Dallas Highway

Enterprise 1-0843 :

| were ‘given by Mr. Charles Man-

k *

LETTS, NOON TALLY

Dallas Opens 1962
 

A rather gray-overcast Saturday
afternoon turned out to be a bright

one for the Dallas Senior High grid-

ders as they fashioned a 14-0 win
over previously undefeated Lake-
Lehman in their 1962 lidlifter,
The game was played before some

2500 fans looking on at the new Dal-
las Athletic field with a dedication
preceding the game. William
Wright was chairman of the pre-
game ceremonies. Invocation was

given by Rev. John Prater as well

as the Benediction. Short remarks

near, President of the Board; Dr.

Robert Mellman, Superintendent of
Schools; Mr. Fred Eck, President of

School Authority.
Dallas scored its tallies in the

second and fourth periods with Bob
Letts scoring on a pass from Paul

Siket to wind up a 35 yard march
and Joe Noon cracked over from the

3 after a 66-yard drive.

Andrews Loses Score

Dallas took the opening kick-off and. put it in play on’its own 37,

yard line from where it moved 63

yards for a score only to have it
nullified on an infraction in the

Dallas backfield.

Noon and Andrews were the

workhorses in the drive as Dallas

kept to the ground as it moved to
the 15 from where Andrews sliced

off-tackle for the TD only to have it
called back.

Dallas threatened again just be-
fore the period ended as it reached
the Lake-Lehman 1 before a fumble
halted a drive. Bob Rinken a stand-
out on defense all afternoon made
the recovery.

Letts Scores
Following the recovery, Lake-Leh-

man kicked to its own 35 from
where Dallas marched for its first
score of the 1962 season.

After three running plays netted
six yards, quarterback Paul Siket,
playing his first game as a starting

signal-caller, was confronted with a
fourth and four situation. Siket
elected to go to the air and spotted
Letts in the open and Bob took the

pass in stride at the five and went

in untouched for the score.
Andrews then sliced off-tackle

for the extra point and a 7-0 lead.

Try Aerial Attack
Failing to gain much through the

big forward wall of Dallas led ‘by

John “Bromo” Brominski, Lake-

Lehman took to the airlanes in the

second period and had Dallas on
the defense throughout most of the
period.

Aided by a 15-yard penalty for
pass interference Lake - Lehman
moved to the Dallas 25 from its own

24 mainly on the passing of Rogers

and Ellsworth before safetyman Bob

Letts picked one off at the 8 and

ran it out to the 25.
On the first play Andrews broke

through the center and looked as

though he were going to break into

the clear before he was hit hard

and fumbled the pigskin away with

it bouncing upfield to the Dallas 47
where Karl Squier made the re-

covery.
Rogers again decided to try and

strike paydirt via passes but again

an interception by Farley halted a
drive. Rogers had put the Knights

in scoring position when he hit

wingman Tom Evans for a 17-yard

gain to the Dallas 23 before the de-
fense dug in. On the proceeding
play Rogers was dropped for 12-
yard loss by a hard-charging line
before Farley picked of his next

pass at the 18 and scooted back to
the 37 just before intermission.

In all Lake-Lehman tossed twelve

passes’ in the period, completing

four and had two picked off by Dal-
las defenders.
Blockers Open Holes

After an exchange of punts late

in the third quarter Dallas started

its drive for the final score as the

forward wall opened huge holes in

the Lake-Lehman defense for the

backs.
Starting on its own 34, Dallas

moved to the Knights 25 on three

running plays as the period ended.   

I'the

Dallas’ rangy left-end Bob Letts (22) on the receiving end of

of touchdown pass from quarterback Paul Siket in second period

of Dallas - Lake-Lehman game, Saturday

' Lake-Lehman players trying to defend were Bob Rogers (near

*
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Grid Season With
14-0 Win Over Lake-Lehman Eleven

Noon cracked up the center for a

13-yard gainer, Farley sliced off-

tackle and swivel-hipped his way to
the Lake-Lehman 42 for another
first down and then Noon followed
with another burst up the middle
for a 17 yard gain to the 25.

Paltrineri Saves Fumble

Running got a little tougher here

as the Knights threw up a seven-
man line to try and halt the Moun-
taineers.

Noon got nine to the 16 then fol-
lowed with another five to the 11

where he fumbled but alertness on

the part of end Arch Paltrineri kept
the attack moving.

Farley then picked up five to the

6, Noon hit to the 4, Farley made

one to the 3 from where Noon
cracked over on fourth down.

Farley sliced off-tackle for the
extra point, Dallas 14, Lake-Lehman

0
© Lake-Lehman put the ensuing
kick-off in play on its own 28 from
where it mixed a passing attack
with a few running plays to reach

Dallas 20 before Brominski
scooped up a fumbled and the “big

240 1b. tackle” ran it 20 yards to

the Knights 40. :
The game ended following a

Lake-Lehman punt to the 4 and a

16 yard run by Noon on the first
play from scrimmage.

Statistics
Lake-Lehman held the edge in

first downs 12-10 mainly on its
passing game.

Dallas netted 164 yards on the
ground and picked up 46 by com-

 
side) and Ken Ellsworth (right), but it was all in vai,

Dallas tallied another touchdown in final period to produce 14-0

victory for coach Eddie Brominski

* *

Irem Women Golfers

Mrs. Warren Unger and Mrs.

George Dean triumphed in the better-

ball tourney Friday at Irem. Mrs.
Gordon Guyler and Mrs. E. G. Hun-

gerford won low net prize. Mrs. Wil-

liam Wicks and Mrs. George Com-
mon won second division, with Mrs.

Howard Jones and Mrs. Harold Snow-
don gaining honors with low net.

Mrs. Gordon Guyler and Mrs.

Frank Wagner won the putting

prizes.
 

pleting two of five passes, one for
a TD; Lake-Lehman netted 41 yards
rushing but gained 118 yards in
the air by completing eleven of
twenty-five passes and had two
intercepted.

Highlights

Bob Rinken, Lake-Lehman

tackle and John Brominski,
Dallas tackle were by far the
two outstanding linemen in the

game . . . but honors must go

to Rinken who was a fifth man

in the Dallas backfield a good

part of the afternoon and was
responsible for stopping the

two speedy halfbacks, Don An-
drews and John Farley numer-
ous times.

Other top defensive performances
were turned in by Piatt, Smith,
Ashman, Farley, Kaschenbach, Ker-

povich and Letts for Dallas; while

on the other side of the line Squier,

Rusiloski, Palmer, Ellsworth and

Rogers did stickout jobs:'in a losing

effort.

Joe Noon, a newcomer to the Dal-

las squad, via Central Catholic,

proved to be a hard effective runner
picking up 98 yards in 17 carries,

Evans grabbed five passes good for 40 yards for Lake-Lehman.

The huge crowd was treated to a  

in season opener.

_ Staff Photo—by Leighton Scott

*
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Local Navy, Recruits

Complete Their Training
Fred F. Schultz, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Louis K. Schultz of Route 4.

Thomas B. Major, Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Thomas B. Major,

Francis J. Gerrity, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Bernard J. Gerrity, all of Dallas,

completed recruit training, Sept. 7,

at the Naval Training Center, San
Diego, Calif.

During the nine-week indoctrin-

ation period, recruits are trained in

physical fitness, basic military law,

military drill, customs and etiquette

of the naval service, swimming and
survival, first aid, and basic sea-

manship.

During the training, recruits re-
ceive tests and interviews which

help to determine future training
and assignments.
 

fine halftime ‘Precision Drill”
demonstration by the fine, always

well-received Lake-Lehman march-

ing band under the direction of Mr.
John Miliauskas.
Having defeated Lake - Lehman

two years running, Dallas retains

the Old Shoe presented by the Dal-
las Rotary Club.

Siket looked impressive in his

debut at the quarterback slot and

ran the offense almost flawlessly.

Paul, a senior, saw very little action
last year.

“Once upon a time the only

trouble about parking was to find a
girl who would agree.”

“Some girls think shorts are in-

decent. Others have dimpled knees.”

Save On Your Printing
Have It Done By The Post
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‘Travels To Forty-Fort |
Dallas Seeks Second Win

Against Flyers In Night
| Game Friday

Dallas Senior High footballers

seek their second straight win Fri-

day night when they travel to
Forty-Fort to meet the Flyers.
Game time is 7:30 p.m. at the Ozk

| Street stadium.
Fresh from its 14-0 conquest

of Lake-Lehman in its opener last
week, Dallas under head - coach
Eddie Brominski and his assistants
have been working hard on pass
defense the past week in hopes of

stopping any aerial attack the Fly-
ers might have in mind.
 

JOE LOPASKY SCORES

THREE TOUCHDOWNS IN

FIRST COLLEGE GAME

 

One-time Lake-Lehman great,

“Joltin” Joe Lopasky, now

nicknamed the “Coal Cracker”

by his teammates, broke into
the College football ranks in

phenomenal fashion Saturday

night as he smashed over for

three TD’s in leading the Uni-
versity: of Houston to a 19-0 up-
set victory over Baylor

Lopasky’s scores came on

runs of four yards, one yard and

four yards.

Baylor was a one touchdown

favorite going into the contest.
Joe set all sorts of scoring

records during his four years at
Lake-Lehman.

His older brother, Bill, was

cut by the San Francisco 49’ers
earlier this season but then
hooked on with San Diego of
the American Football League

where he played for two weeks
before being released.

A younger brother, Richard,
a junior, is a member of the

Lake-Lehman team.

=

DALLAS POST HOURS
The Dallas Post is open week-

days, 8 am. to 5 p-m.; Satur-
days 9 am. to 12 noon.

  

At 7:30 PM
In its opening victory, Dalla:

looked a little ragged on pass de-
fense and it is expected the Flyers
will use the same strategy along
with a host of fine running backs
to try and get in the win column.

The Flyers will also be out to
atone for the 20-14 setback handed
them last year by Dallas.

Victorious in. their first outing
against Luzerne, Forty-Fort has run
into a snag in the last two games,

being upset by Lake-Lehman 13-7
and Exeter 20-19,

Forty-Fort has a number of re-
turnees from last season and was

expected to battle it out with Dallas
and Lake-Lehman for honors in the
West Side Conference.

Linemen with plenty of experience

include: ends — Chaney and Whit-
son; tackles — Scott and Burke;
guards — Hughes and Jones; cen-

ter — Rorick; backs — Edmunds,
Antinnes, McGurk, Blandina and
Lamoreaux.

Scott was one of the outstanding

linemen in the loop last season
when he was playing center for Jim
Steltzer, but has been switched to
tackle this season to try and bolster
the blocking on offense in the Fly-
ers attack.

Blandina has been doing most of
the quarterbacking for the Flyers
with sophomore Joe Slucki his

understudy.
Antinnes, McGurk and Lamoreaux

are the backfield threats and the
big forward wall of Dallas led by
John Brominski will have its hands
full in an effort to cop its second
straight win.

Following the Forty-Fort encoun-

ter Dallas meets West Wyoming in
the first of two straight home
games.
 

 

Refinish Your Floors
with a Sander

RENTED FROM

DALLAS RENTAL SERVICE

  Memorial Highway OR 4-3121
 

 

Tune In Sunday At

CLEVELAND BROWNS 
The Best Of Music For Your Listening Enjoyment

730 730

ON ON

YOUR YOUR

DIAL DIAL

Serving 12 Counties

  

1:30 P.M. For The

- EAGLES Pro Foot- ) S
N
N
a
r

ball Game, Sponsored By Your Local Admiral

Dealer And Mary Carter Paints.
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Raise youreyes and take another long look
at this beautiful 63 Chrysler.
How would you describe it? America’s

most prominent fashion leaders, style-

setters, and designers said this about the

’63 Chryslers: “A stunning concept in

restrained elegance!” “Has the custom

look of a town car!” “Beautiful simplicity
in line and form!”

Inside you'll find a style revolution in

the making: gorgeous patterns; loop-pile

a

  
   

  

i

rpEnTeHH
Presenting: the Crisp, New, Custom Look of

CHRYSLER
carpeting that would grace anyliving room;
wide, comfortable deep-cushioned seats.

Again in ’63 you'll find no small-size
Chryslers, no jr. editions, to undercut your
big-car investment, penalize your pride or
reduce your resale value.

All ’63 Chryslers are big, beautiful and
V.8 powered. All are pleasant price sur-
prises, too. Take a good look at the custom-

looking ’63 Chrysler . . . then take a big,
beautiful step ahead in style.

 
0

parts may be used for replacements

A PRODUCT OF CHRYSLER CORPORATION

HOWARD ISAACS
/

SN

The luxurious Chrysler New Yorker

= iy

 

Now! 5-year/50,000-mile warranty!
Another First for Chrysler! The very
highest standards of engineering leader
ship have resulted in an extended warranty?
on the power-train of 1963 Chryslers.

®Your authorized Chrysler Dealer's Warranty against defects In material ane

workmanship on 1963 cars has been expanded to include parts replacemeni

or repair for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first, on the engine

block, head and Internal perts; transmission case, and internal parts,

excluding manual clutch; torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints

{excluding dust covers), rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings,

provided the vehicle has been serviced al reasonable intervals according fo the

Chrysler Certified Car Care schedules. Factory-approved remanufaciu-es

163 MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
TRUCKSVILLE, PA.


